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Everyone's favorite New York Times bestselling Grumpy Monkey is back in this hilarious

bedtime story about dealing with frustration when you don't get to do what you want!Have you

ever stayed up way past your bedtime? Jim Panzee certainly has. Jim is going to a slumber

party and there's LOTS to do. Jim plans on bobbing for mangoes, going termite fishing, and of

course staying UP ALL NIGHT!But Jim gets more than a little frusrated when all the things he

wanted to do go awry. One by one, everyone else falls asleep, while Jim is determined to stay

up. How long will he last?In this delightful follow up in the GRUMPY MONKEY series, kids see

what happens when you stay awake too late!
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Early in the evening—just about suppertime—Norman heard a whole lot of whooping and

hollering next door. Early in the evening—just about suppertime—Norman heard a whole lot of

whooping and hollering next door.

“What’s the ruckus?” Norman asked his neighbor Jim Panzee.“I’m so excited!” Jim exclaimed.

“I’m going to a sleepover at my parents’ house!” “What’s the ruckus?” Norman asked his

neighbor Jim Panzee.“I’m so excited!” Jim exclaimed. “I’m going to a sleepover at my parents’

house!”

“My whole family will be there! Mom, Dad, and my big sisters, Ann and Nan!”“Who’s that?”

asked Norman. “Oh yeah. My little brother, Tim,” grumbled Jim. “But never mind. It’ll still be



fun.”“Sleepovers are a good time,” Norman agreed. “My whole family will be there! Mom, Dad,

and my big sisters, Ann and Nan!”“Who’s that?” asked Norman.“Oh yeah. My little brother,

Tim,” grumbled Jim. “But never mind. It’ll still be fun.”“Sleepovers are a good time,” Norman

agreed.
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B. Bernklau, “Kids love it, despite the unimpressive writing.. I don't like the book, personally. It

just seems kind of cheesy and too try-hard. However... My 3yo daughter LOVES it. I don't really

get why, but she chose this for bedtime story every day for a week until she had it memorized

and now I can pause and she will recite the next line. She quotes the book sometimes. So I

guess kids like it. But I'm still not a big fan. There are better kids' books..”

Alexis, “My son LOVES Jim Panzee and Norman from Nextdoor. My son loves this series. We

read this book, and GRUMPY MONKEY at least twice a day. He has other books, of course,

but he always wants to read a new book AND a GRUMPY MONKEY book, as well. I love

reading this series and inventing funny voices for each of the characters.”

susan, “Funny book, nicely illustrated!. My grand daughters love the Grumpy Monkey books!

My youngest grand daughter, 2yo, identifies with being a grumpy monkey especially in the

mornings and proceeded to tell me so. Great story to help young children to identify their

feelings.”

Michele B, “I’ve been Jim! :). Teaching remotely has made lots of us “grumpy”! My third

graders loved this light and relatable tale that was a wonderful springboard for both

conversation and writing. P.S...I bought this book after falling for the first two books of the

series!  We all know and love a Jim!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Reading it On Repeat. My niece loves ALL of the books in the Grumpy

Monkey series and this one was no different. I've already read it more times than I can count
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and I'll gladly read it again anytime. Very entertaining series and look forward to reading more.”

MrsAJG, “The BEST!!!. I was so excited to see another ‘Grumpy Monkey’ series - my son and I

love these books! At first glance, you think it’s a silly book but as you continue to read you

realize many different learning lessons that are important for children (and adults!) to key in on.

Highly recommend, especially if you have a sensitive child like I do! Can’t wait for the next

book!”

Prairie Gopher, “Adorable. So much fun. We all love this one, too. All ages will get a giggle from

it.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Nice theme. Good story”

The book by Suzanne Lang has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,446 people have provided feedback.
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